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1QTR. 2008  
Local Special 

 
Show: An Eyewitness News Special: Giving Life: The Story of Organ 

Donation 
Air Date:  March 22, 2008 and Sunday, March 30, 2008 (encore @ 4:00PM) 

Time:  6:30PM 
Length 30 minutes 
Origin  Local 
Type:  Health 
 
Summary:  
Eyewitness News Anchor Phillip Palmer sets up the story of his own kidney 
transplant surgery one year ago.  We see the surgery and hear from Dale Davis 
the kidney recipient and Dr. Robert Naraghi during the surgery.  We then see Dale 
one year later and hear how he’s doing.  Also in this show, family donors talk 
about their experience as living donors who are related to their recipients.  Phillip 
catches up with a couple -- LAPD officer Bobby Norman and LAPD Officer Sara 
Faden -- whom he met in the hospital one year ago during his own surgery.  Sara 
Faden donated a kidney to her husband.  A year later, they’re both back at work, 
happy and healthy.  Another couple is profiled: Kathleen Hoster and Craig Hoster.  
Kathleen donated a kidney to Craig In 1998, then left her job as a teacher to work 
for “One Legacy,” the group that helps to coordinate transplants in California.  
They also started the “donate life California” run/walk in Orange County to raise 
money and awareness for organ and tissue donation. 
 
In this show, we also illustrate the desperate measures people will take to get an 
organ.  Some people go overseas, while others go online.  We hear from a local 
doctor, Dr. Gabriel Danovitch, about why it’s a bad idea to go overseas.  We also 
meet Karol and Jenna Franks, a Pasadena mother and daughter who found a 
kidney donor online in Ohio.  We hear from their donor Patrice Smith in Ohio.  We 
also meet the Costales family in Fullerton.  Ofelia Costales needs a kidney to 
survive. Her two children put an ad online to help find her a kidney.  And we hear 
from Yasmine Abdullah… she almost got scammed by someone while searching 
for a donor online.  Her potential donor asked for a donation to an orphanage in 
Africa, when she said “no,” he disappeared.  We also meet a local woman we’ll 
call “Lou,” who doesn’t want to be identified.  She is donating a kidney to a 
stranger in New York she met through another kidney matching service called 
“Kidney Mitzvah.” 
 
Also featured: dialysis statistics.  A graphic shows that only 12% of people on 
dialysis will survive 10 years without a transplant.  Then we hear from patients 
who talk about how difficult it is to be on dialysis.  Patients include:  Ofelia 
Costales, Huns Lee, and Nell Young.  We also hear from Dr. Stanley Jordan at 
UCLA about the toll dialysis takes on the body.  There’s a fact or fiction package 
separating fact from fiction about organ donation.   Some people believe their 
religion frowns on organ donation, but most are fine with it.  Some people believe 
doctors won’t work as hard to save them if they are an organ donor.  That’s false.   
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In the last segment, we focus on the lives saves.  We show how if you become a 
donor upon death, you can save and/or enhance up to 50 lives through organ and 
tissue donation.  We also let people know how they can be an organ donor.  Dale 
Davis (Phillip’s kidney recipient) joins Phillip to wrap things up.  Both men talk 
about how their lives have changed in the last year, which is really that their lives 
have gone back to normal. 
 

Host: Phillip Palmer  
 
Guests: Dale Davis/Kidney Recipient, Dr. Robert Naraghi, Bobby Norman/Organ 
Recipient, Sara Faden/Donor, Kathleen Hoster/Donor, Craig Hoster/Organ 
Recipient, Dr. Gabriel Danovitch, Karol Franks, Jenna Franks,  
Patrice Smith/Donor, Ofelia Costales/patient, Yasmine Abdullah/patient, Dr. 
Stanley Jordan/UCLA,  
 
 
 
 
 

 


